
GUIDELINES

Classroom Wishlist is a monthly Idaho 
Lottery Do Good program that allows 
teachers to submit their classroom wishes 
to be fulfilled. Is there something that your 
classroom needs? Materials, experiences, 
supplies that would help make your 
classroom more successful? 

With the help of our players, the 
Idaho Lottery funds up to $10,000 in 
classroom needs every month!

•  Must be 18 years or older to submit  
 a Classroom Wishlist. 

•  All Wishlists must benefit an Idaho  
 public school.

• A typical funded project is around  
 $2,000, however, we can consider  
 up to $10,000 in total. 

•  All information, including 
 ordering links, must be included  
 for a Wishlist to be considered! 

•  Educators may submit an unlimited  
 number of times but can only be  
 awarded twice in a  fiscal year. 

1. Visit the Idaho Lottery 
website under Giving 
Back: 
www.idaholottery.com/ 
wishlist 

2. Click the green Submit  
 List button. This will   
 redirect you to an   
 Integrify forms page  
 where information can  
 be entered and   
 submitted. Forms page  
 will expire in 10 minutes,  
 so have all your links  
 ready! 

3. Include your Name,  
 Subject, Grade taught,  
 School Name, Contact  
 Email, School City and  
 Mailing Address. 

4. At the bottom of the  
 page is another   
 information entry box  
 where you will include  
 LINKS, as well as written  
 responses to how these  
 items will help your   
 classroom, Wishlist total  
 cost, and date needed.

5. Click Submit! 

HOW TO APPLY SELECTION PROCESS

Wishlists are pulled on the first day of each month. 

After submissions are retrieved for the month they 
go to a committee of Idaho Lottery employees who 
score and evaluate each submission based on 
three main factors. 

1. Impact - This is scored based on the   
 need of the classroom and the capability   
 of the items awarded to effect    
 positive change in the classroom or   
 school.  

2. Urgency - Date the wish is needed.

3. Quality of Submission - All information is   
 provided. Thought and care should be put into  
 the written response to help convey need and  
 its benefits.

If your submission is selected, you will be 
contacted through email. Selected submissions 
will be posted to the VIP website where players 
donate their points toward the project. We 
encourage educators to create a VIP Account and 
login to view the posting and follow along online! 
Submissions are generally funded very quickly! 
Once this is complete we fulfill the wish. Based on 
availability, some items may need to be 
substituted or purchased from other vendors if not 
available from original request link. 

Once items are purchased, they will be delivered 
and presented to the school by the Idaho Lottery. If 
an in-person presentation is not possible, items 
will be shipped to the school.

TIPS & TRICKS

Include all necessary 

information, 

submissions missing 

information or with blank 

fields tend to score 

much lower. 

Well-written submissions that explain the need for items and how they will benefit classroom, school, and committee will score higher! 

Include your own 

personality! Create a 

connection with the 

committee via a story. 

Make your submission 

stand out! 

If you are not selected the first time, continue to submit. Be strategic and consider submitting in 
summer months.

Look into our other Do 

Good programs and 

apply for them as well!


